
Appointments lor Democratic Meetings.

gatl| Rational democrat

Hos. Jamks A. McDouoall ami IIox. JosErn
\V. McComas will address the people at the fol-
lowing places, on the evenings of the days named,
in favor of the election of DOUGLAS and JOHN-
SON', the regular nominees of the National Dem-
ocratic Convention, for President and Vice Presi-
dent of the United States:
Orov ille .Wednesday, Oet 10
Chico Thursday, Oct 11
lied Hinds .Friday, Oct 12
Shasta Saturday, Oct 13
Weavcrvillc Monday, Oct 13
Yreka Wednesday, Oct 17
Jackson Tuesday, Oct 23
Volcano Wednesday, Oct 2d
Mokelumne Thursday, Oet 23
Lancha Plana Friday, Oct 20
San Andreas Saturday, Oet 27
Angels Monday, Oet 23Columbia Tuesday. Oct 30
Sonora Wednesday, Oet 31
Stockton Thursday,November 1

Appointments by lion. Humphrey
Carillitht—lion. Ill mimiuky Griffith, Democrat-
ic candidate for Elector, will address the citizens
of the following places on the evening of the day
hereafter named:
Inskip Wednesday*' 1ft
Quincy Thursday, “ u
Ls Forte Friday, “ Vl
Alleghany Haurday, '* l;j
Camptonville ....

.
Monday, ** ir»

San Juan Tuesday, *« i»;
Nevada City Wednesday “ 17
Grass Valley Thursday, “ is
Dutch Flat, P'acer county Friday, * i;»
Forest Kilt Saturday, “ op
Iowa I til* Monday, “ O’JGeorgetown Tuesday, « 2dKl Dorado .Wednesday, “ 24Fiddletown Thursday, “ 2>Lanch i’lana Friday, “ 2 5
San Andreas . Snturilay «* 27Murphy’s.... Monday, “ 2*1Columbia Tuesday, «« go

Hon. John li. McConnell, of Nevada, will
speak with Mr. Griffith, at his appointments in
the counties of Ynbn, Sierra, Nevada and I’iacer.

The President has not Denied Senator
Doloi.ass Charge.—The following is from
the Alta’s Washington letter:

Our venerable President has been induced
to violate one of bis established rules, and to
contradict a chnrge made against him by Sen
,ltor Douglas, who said: “The President told
me if l did not obey him, ami vote to force
the Leconiptou Constitution upon the people
against their will, he would take oil' the head
of every friend I had in office.”

Mr. Buchanan, in a letter to the Hon. Wtn.
Smith, of Virginia, positivaly denies this, and
odds: "I have never held a political conver-
sation with Judge Douglas on this or any
other subject, since the day of my first annual
message of the 8th of December, 1857, was
read in the Senate; and I did not transmit
the Kansas Constitution to Congress until the
2d of February, 1858, the question of slavery
not having been decided by a vote of the peo-
ple until the 21st ofDecentbar, 1857.”

Mr. Douglas admits the truth of this para-
graph, hut charges that the conversation al-
luded to was held between the sitting of the
Convention which framed the Constitution and
the date of Mr. Buchanan's first annual mes-
sage. lie further charges that Mr. Buchanan
litis, by special pleading, tints attempted to
deny what can bo proved to bo true by the
lion. It. J. Walker.

Tan Nevada National on Own,—This I
paper holds the following language in regard
t,o Gwin :

Four years have rolled around and in their
flight have brought us once again to the eve
of another of our quadrennial elections; and
with the Presidential struggle comes again

the redoubtable “Daily Mail Killer.” Not
that Mr. Gwin wants to be re-elected. Oh!
no. Didn’t he tell the people so, in Stockton
—in that speech which was, in its publica-
tion, so liberally garnished and bountifully
besprinkled, by its author, with the plaudits
of his admiring (!) constituents? Certainly
he did. What was Mr. Owin's object in
stating that which everybody knows is not
true? Simply to throw the people off their
guard. lie wants to steal a march on the
people ns he did in 1830, and again sneak
into the Semite of the United States, for six
years more, •

To accomplish this end, he has, among
other devices obtained the mastery of that
antiquated political fossil—John B. Weller,
in those counties where Weller has, or is
supposed to have some little influence
and strength, the Gwinites all shout for
Weller—in those counties where they cannot
put the ex-Governor to so disreputable an
use with advantage they- are for “some new
man!” But Weller says lie has “a right to
run against Gwin.” Was it not the bargain,
made when Gwin and Weller “hitched hors- !
es,” and made up the political tenin of which j
Weller is the oft horse, that Gwin was to
help him go to the Senate last winter and
that lie and his friends, in turn were to aid in
U win’s re-election next winter? Such was
the bargain, and the action of Weller's
friends show that they are adhering to it,
most religiously. Both Weller nnd Gwin
know that the bolters have not the ghost of
a chance of carrying this State. Their sole
object, as also that of the other leaders of
their faction, is to re-elect Gwin ; and if it is
hy taking advantage, as in 1850, of the tnr
moil and confusion of a Presidential election;
of the division of the party, and by attempt-
ing artfully to withdraw the attention of the
people from the fact that by voting for the
Breckinridge legislative ticket, they are vir-
tually re-electing Gain, and to lead them off
upon other, and to ns (as Californians) tar less
important issues, that the ‘venerable Doctor’
hopes to be California's family physician, at
Washington for the next six years.

Wiiy.—A correspondent of the Nation
says that at a meeting of the Breckinridge
Democrats held iti Stanislaus county, the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously adopted :

“ Resolved, That we are in favor of the re
election of Wm. M. Gwin to the Senate of
the United States, First, because be voted
against the Homestead Bill, that would have
given to every settler in California 1(10 acres.

• Second, because lie is tlie pensioned agent of
the Pacitic Mail Steamship Company, whose
tremendous power and influence have always
been used to crush out every eli'ort that had
for its object the construction of a Pacitic
Kailroad. Third, because lie strangled the
Overland Mail Bill, that would have given
to California forty-six mails per month.—
Fourth, because lie is the father of the Lime
Point swindle. Fifth, and finally, because
be, with the Pali-Utes, Arrapahoes and Na-
vajo*, tomahawked the Pony Express.”

Axdhew Lester Guillotined !—The Presi-
dent has removed that faithful old Democrat,
Andrew Lester, from the Collectorship of
Stockton, nnd appointed in his stead, A. C.
Bailie, a practicing attorney in this city.

Mr. Lester never voted any other tliar, the
Democratic ticket from the first election of
Andrew Jackson to the present time.

Mr. Baine was a somewhat new convert to
Democracy; but ho now supports Breckin-
ridge and belongs to the sectional disunion
party.

Mr. Lester is removed for exorcising the
right of an American citizen of free thought
and free speech for Democratic principles,
subject to the Constitution and laws of the
country ; and believing in the right of the
people to self-government. Ho lias refused
to obey the mandate of James Buchanan.

It is Gwin’s work. Let every foe to tyran-
ny, every lover of liberty, every Democrat,
remember this at the polls,—Stockton Argus,
Monday.

Eccentric Suicide.-—The London Times
says: “An instance of extraordinary eccen-
tricity was afforded on Monday last at Lc-
ettre, near Havre. A cap was seen in the
water with a string of corks around it, and a
label, upon which was written “pull the
string, l am at tho end of it.” The string
was pulled, and sure enough there was the
late writer of the label, with a paper detail-
ing the cause of his having made away with
himself carefully corked up in a bolttle in
his pocket, with liis n uno am] address,
"Francois Foliot, of Vundrimare.”

Speech of Alexander II. Stephens.
The speech of Alexander II. Stephens, of

Georgia, at Augusta, in that State, on the 1st
of September, in favor of the National Demo-
cratic ticket, headed by Douglas and John-
son, is one of the nblest of the many able
efforts ofhis life.

He declares his conviction that Stephen A.Douglas is the regular nominee of the Demo-
cratic party, and goes on to prove it. It is
immaterial to him, lie says, whether Douglas
received 212 votes, or 196, or 181}, or 151,
ns has been variously contended. It is suffi-
cient for him that he received two-thirds of
the votes present in the Convention. Ac-
cording to all parliamentary rules of con-
struction, lie received a two-thirds vote. The
Convention had adopted tlie rules of the
House ofRepresentatives, and always in the
House of Representatives, a two thirds vole
was considered a vote cf two-thirds of the
members present.

In regard to the objections of the Breckin-
ridge party against the regular nominee, lie
says:

The sum and substance of their objections,
as I understand them, amounts to this, and
this only, that lie [Douglas] refuses to de-
clare it to be the duty of Congress to do what
his assailants say they will not do them-
selves. They say it is the duty of Congress
to protect slavery in the Territories, and yet
say that they will never discharge this duty
by voting for any such law. He refuses to
make any such declaration of duty never to
be performed. This is about the whole dif-
ference between him and his assailants, for all
practical purposes, so far ns the question of
protection is concerned, about which we hear
so much. He says he does not believe it to
be his duty to do n certain thing, and, there-
fore, will not do it. They say they believe
it to be their duty to do liie same thing, but
without a therefore, or a wherefore, say they
will not do it.

With regard to Judge Douglas's position
on the question of the power of a Territorial
legislature over the subject of slavery, lie
quotes from his speech in the Senate, in Feb.
185Y, inreply to Senator Drown of Missis-
sippi, where he (Dougins) says :

“Thus far the Senator from Mississippi and
myself agree that slave property in the Ter-
ritories stands on an equal footing with every
other species of property. Now, the question
arises, to what extent is property, slaves in-
cluded, subject to the local law of the Terri-
tory ? Whatever power the Territorial legis-
1 ituro has over other species of property, ex-
tends, in my judgment, to the same extent,
and in like manner, to the slave property.
The Territorial legislature has the same
power to legislate, in respect to slaves, that it
lias in regard to any other property, to the
same extent and no further. If the Senator
w ishes to know what power it has over slaves
in the Territories, 1 answer, let, him tell me
what power it has to legislate ever every
other species of property, either by encour-
agement, or by taxation, or in any oilier
mode, and lie 1ms my answer in regard to
slave property.

"But the Senator says that there is some-
thing peculiar in slave property requiring
further protection than other species of prop-
erty. If so, it is the misfortune of those who
own that species of property. He tells us
that if the Territorial legislature fails to pass
a slave code for the Territories, fails to pass
police regulations to protect slave property,
the absence of such legislation practically
excludes slave property as effectually ns a
constitutional prohibition would exclude it.
I agree to that proposition, lie says, fur-
thermore, that it is competent for the Terri-
torial legislature, by the exercise of the tax-
ing power, and other functions within the
limits of the Constitution, lo adopt unfriend-
ly legislation, which practically drives slav-
ery out. of the Territories. I agree to that
proposition. That is just what I said, and all
I said, and just what 1 meant, by my Free-
port speech in Illinois, upon which there has
been so much comment throughout the coun-
try.”

Judge Douglas puls slave property upon
the same footing with any other species of
property, and wants no more Congressional
legislation for it than for any other kind of
property.

In relation to the exercise of any controll-
ing power of Congress over property in the
Territories, Judge Douglas said, in reply lo
Senator Brown :

“1 am ready to answer the inquiry of the
Senator from Mississippi, whether, if I be-
lieve the Maine liquor law to be unconstitu-
tional and wrong, and if a Territorial legisla-
ture should pass it, I would vote here to an-
nul it ? I tell him, no. li the people of Kan-
sas want a Maine liquor law, let them have
it. If they do not want it, let them refuse
to pas? it. Ifthey do pass it, and an}- citizen
thinks that law violates the Constitution, let
him make a case and appeal to the Supreme
Court. If the Court sustains his objection,
the law is void. If it overrules the objection,
the decision must stand until the people, w ho
alone are to be affected by it, who alone have
an interest in it. may choose to repeal it. So

1 say with reference to slavery. Let the
Territorial legislature pass just such laws in
regard to slavery as they think they have a
right to enact under the Constitution of the
United States. II I do not like those laws, I
will not vote to repeal them ; if you do not
like them, you must not vote to repeal them ;

but, anybody aggrieved may appeal to the
Supreme Court, and if they are constitution
al, they must stand; if they are unconstitu-
tional, they are void. That was the doctrine
of non-intervention, as it was understood at
the time the Kansas Nebraska Bill was
passed.”

And this is the sum total of that horrible
doctrine, about which the Breckinridge and
Disunion party are raising such a clamor.

We conclude our extracts from Mr, Sto-
phens’s speech, with the following very
pointed and emphatic language:

The question I am now presenting is not
wliut his (Douglas's) opinions are as to the
extent of the power ofthe Territorial legisla-
ture over slaves or other property, but that
lie puts all upon the same footing, and that
they have no more power over rights to
slaves than over other kinds of rights of p r-
son and property.’ Their powers oyer ail
rightful subjects of legislation, under the
Constitution, are the same, and to be left to
the Courts, anil not to Congress. If lie ever
uttered a sentiment different from tiiose now
presented on this subject, in the many speech-
es ho lias made upon upon it in the Senate, or
on the stump, l have never met. with it. Tiic
other day at Saratoga, in New York, ho used
this language:

“I believe in the equality of the States, and
in the equal rights of the citizens of all the
States in the Territories of the United States.
Whatever rights the citizens of any State
may enjoy in the Territories, pertain alike to
the citizens of all the States, and oil whatever
terms the citizen of any State may move into
the Territories with his property, the citizen
of every otherState limy go and carry his
property, and enjoy the same under the pro-
tection of the law.”

If the Territorial legislature pass unconsti-
tutional laws in relation to slave property or
any other kind of property, all alike are to
be left to the Courts and not to Congress. In
the judicial, executive and legislative depart-
ments of a Territorial Government, slaves
stand upon the same principles of recognition
as other property, under the Constitution of
the United States, and entitled to protection
on the same principles as other property.

All rights of persons and property of every
kind stand upon the same footing. When we
advance a step further, and inquire how far
a Territorial legislature may coii-titutionally
impair the right or usefulness of any kind of
property by any system of laws they may
enact, a new question arises. On this I differ
with Mr. Douglas. It is not, however, a point
involving, in my judgment,either our equali-
ty in the Union, our honor as a people, or
any principle essential to our present security

or future safety. It is a matter affectingalone the private rights of those who go into
the Territories. The difference of opinionbetween him and those who take the sameview of it I do, it is argued on both sides, is
to be determined by the highest judicial tri-bunal in the land.

Uy some, it is contended that this point has
already been decided by the Supreme Court
in the I)rcd Scott case. If so, then there is
an end ol the question. For he has again and
again indorsed every principle decided in that
case; and all that is necessary is for the Ex-
ecutive to see that the decision is carried into
clicet by the whole military force of the
country, if need be.

But, fellow citizens, there is nothing thatmen, and even lawyers, and learned lawyers,
differ more widely about than upon the prin-ciples embraced in a judicial decision. So it
is in this case. I am not going into an ar-
gument upon its merits— suffice it to say that,in my judgment, principles were decided in’that case that would control those involved
in a case arising under such a Territorial law.But until such a case does arise, it cannot bedefinitely and judicially settled. lie andothers who indorse every word of the Bred
Scott decision believe, and, 1 have no doubt,
honestly believe, that the principles decided
in that case would not control a case arising
under a law that might be passed by a Terrftorial legislature.

1 have been asked informally two ques-tions, which 1 will here answer.
1be first is: How, differing from Douglason this point, ns I do, 1 can give him my

support '!

I answer, because I look upon the matter
as involving no principle of any vital impor-
tance.

Practically, it amounts to nothing. AVitli
Douglass view, slavery will go wherever the
people want it, and no law of Congress, ora
territorial legislature will ever carry it
where they do not want it. Under the ope-
ration of his principles, whether right or
wrong, our l ight of expansion to the utmost
limit of capacity and population is complete.

Alarm of the BcrriiLicANs.—The MissouriRepublican of September 22d lias the follow-
ing :

We have information from Springfield thatthe Republicans have given up nil hope of
carrying the State (Illinois) against the ne-
tivity, patriotism and the irrepressible enthusiasm of the Democracy for Douglas.
Seeing this, they are now withdrawing their

i orators from Illinois, and collecting money
from those w ho are supposed to have a deepinterest in the election of Lincoln, and send-
ing it into Indiana. Very recently John Z
Hoodrich, of Massachusetts, one of the most
active members of the Republican Central
( ommittec at \\ nshington, and candidate onthe same ticket with Andrew, the Abolitioni-t, in Massachusetts, was in Springfield and
collected $7,000 in money, which was imaie
diately sent to Indianapolis for distributionthere, to be used in defeating the election of
tin: Democratic ticket in October, it was’
represented that on their success in carrying
the Mate (if Indiana and Pennsylvania in
October for Lincoln men depended the elec-
tion of the Republican ticket for President
in November. It was demanded that Chica-
go should also he put under contribution for
money to be used in Indiana, and also deter
mined that the State of Indiana should be
invaded by the Illinois stump speakers, there
to remain until after the 9th of October,
when the election is to take place. Jmld, of
Chicago, was to lie written to in regard to
the furtherance of these plans, and L. Sweet,
of Bloomington, who has been actively en-
gaged in canvassing Illinois, it was deter-
mined, should be called from that duty, and
directed to go into Indiana, and not to leavethe State until after the election. Others
will follow, and for two or three weeks In-
diana is to be overrun with black Republi-
can stumpers from Every State. So great is
the exigency and desperation of the party
that Blair, of this Slate lias been invited tomake speeches, with a view of making con-
verts from the Democracy to black Republi-
canism. Mean while, we see it stated that
Hoffman, who was nominated for Lieutenant
(Jovernor, which post he declined, but after
wards was induced to accept the nomination,the name of Vital Jarrott, of St. Clair, not
carrying with it, in the estimation of the
leaders of tlie party, sufficient weight—has
withdrawn from the prosecution of the can-
vass ; and there are strange, even extraordi-
nary rumors in connection with this move-
ment, of which, possibly, the public may yet
acquire knowledge.

California Politics. —From an apparent-
ly well informed correspondent of the New
York Herald, we learn something of the state
of parties in California. He says that most
of tlie Federal office-holders go "for Breck-
inridge, but. from present appearances the
masses of the people favor Douglas” This
we have no doubt is the case; for it would
be strange if the people of California would
be different from their old neighbors and
friends in the East. The cry comes up to us
from nil quarters, “the politicians and office-
holders are against, and the people are for
Stephen A. Douglas.” The Herald’* corres •
pondent, after giving a detailed statement of
liis reasons for detaining them, sums up his
calculations in the following estimate of the
vote of California :

Douglas 53,000
Breckinridge 31,000
Lincoln 24,000

Thus giving the State to Douglas by 14,-
000 majority. This result is most encoura-
ging to Judge Douglas, coming as it does
from the Herald’s correspondent. We had
not dared to hope for success in California
and Oregon, and bad made our calculations
of success on a basis which excluded these
States entirely. Every hour renders the
final success of Judge Douglas more certain.
Mon may prate about this or that great name,
but it amounts to nothing against this stu-
pendous and ever-increasing “ground swell
from the people. Politicians may chafe,
office holders may rage, but their puny op-
position will be as chaff before the wind.—
The American people have resolved to elect
Stephen A. Douglas. Let politicians “stand
from under.”—Iiockport ( Indiana) Democrat.

Tun Richmond Nomination.—Tlio press
oro noticing tlio irregular manner in wliieli
Mr. Breckinridge's acceptance of the Rich-
mond nomination is mude known. Hereto-
fore it lias been customary to publish at the
same time the letter of acceptance of the
candidate with the letter from the President
of the Convention, announcing to him his
nomination. But in this case Mr. Breckin-
ridge's answer is published, but (ten. Erwin’s
letter is suppressed. Though it is reasons
bio to conjecture that the Generals epistle
was not fit to be seen yet it is eagerly called
for. It will not come however.

Lane, who was also nominated by flic dis-
uniouisls at Richmond for the Vice Presiden-
cy, lms not yet accepted. Uo probably
thinks Hint one such nomination is as much
as a man of his years can support. If he
does not accept, the Ulchmondites will have
to fill his vacancy, though we do not think
that his nomination did much towards pre-
venting a vacancy on tlio regular Breckin-
ridge ticket of the Baltimore Convention.—
Georgia Chronicle and Sentinel.

A man in the employ of Mr. James M.
Morse, of Belleville, Mass., while engaged in
stowing away some hay in a barn, slipped
from a scaffold and fell several feet on to a
fork, one prong of which entered Ihe right
cheek bone behind the eye, passed through
the brain, and came out on the top of the
head, projecting two inches. About eight
inches of the fork were in the head, and a
fellow-la borer hud much difficulty drawing
it out, lie retained his consciousness, rode
to his home, two miles distant, and walked
up two flights of stairs to his room without

i assistance. Though so severely’ Injured, at
j last accounts his physician was not without

I hopes of his recovery.— Eastern paper.
The Brunswick (Ga.) Advocate, a Breck-

inridge paper, condemns in the strongest
' terms the disunion speeches of Mr. Toombs,
and says; “We heie assert, as our solemn

! conviction, that a few more speeches
such us those delivered by Mr. Toombs at
Miiledgevillo and Columbus, will lose the
State for Breckinridge and Lano next No-

I vember."

TELEGRAPHIC.
[OVER THE STATE LINE.]

-•**-

Forty-five Emigrants Murdered.
Yreka, October 9th.

The following ib an Extra from the Van-
couver Chronicle:

Vancouver, Oct. 3d, 9 r. m.—IT. Schreider
has just arrived at the Dalles with news of
the massacre by the Snake Indians of on en-
tire immigrant train, consisting of 4.7 persons
—10 of whom were men, the balance women
and children. The party were first attacked
about 50 miles Ibis side of Salmon Falls, on
the 9th of September. Tiers attack lasted
about one hour, when the Indians withdrew
and allowed the train to proceed five miles,
where they again attacked them. The fight
lasted two days and one night.. On the after-
noon of the 10th the Indians had possession
of the whole train with the exception of six
men, who being mounted escaped. After
traveling through the woods for nine days
they were again attacked and five of the
party killed—Schrieder alone escaping by
hiding in the bushes, and after traveling
seven days without food was found in an ex-
hausted condition by some persons who took
hiin to the Dalles. Of the 19 males in the
party six were discharged soldiers from Fort
Hall. Mr. Schrieder is the only one who
escaped, ai d says the six men wiio left on
horse back did not leave until the Indians
had complete possession of the train, and from
the screams of the women and children is led
to believe the whole party was butchered.

Doe Face.—The term so commonly spelled
"dough face" by the New York Tribune and
other journals, which, from the frequent use
of the expression, would seem to have a pa
tent for its invention, was first uttered by
John Randolph, and applied by him to a
class of politicians who arc like the doe, or
female doer, which is frightened by seeing its
own face reflected in a streamlet. As the
New York journals use it, there is no mean-
ing attached to it at all.

Small Fox.—The Alta says it is stated that
two or three eases of small pox have occurred
in San Francisco. It says the information
comes direct, but does not vouch for its cor-
rectness.

Attacked iiy an Indian.—A Mr. English,
resident of lied Blutf, while on his way from
Yreka, on the Sacramento road, about three
miles this side of John llale’s Ferry, was shot
at by an Indian quite a nnmber of times, un-
til his arrows were exhausted, when Mr.English returned the salute with rocks. A
severe wound in the hand, and a few slight
wounds on the body, were all the injuries re-
ceived by Mr. E., who has since been brought
to town and is doing well.

The citizens in the vicinity of the attack
turned out, about sixty in number, pursued
Mr. Indian, caught him on McCloud river,and on being informed by him that he in
tended to kill Mr. English, from a bad heart,lie was suspended to the limb of a tree too
long for life to be visible. The perpetrator
gave information ofanother bad Indian, who
not long since committed a murder, and when
our informant left, the citizens were in close
pursuit of him. lie will probably if caught,
share tiie same fate. Shasta Courier, Satur-
day.

The Northern Argus, published at Horse-
town, Shasta county, 1ms the following:

Mr. Corbus called at the Marysville Jail on
his return home, fur the purpose of ascertain
ing whether the two men now incarcerated
in that institution were the same parties who
are supposed to have murdered the man re-
cently found on the opposite bank of Clear
Creek. He informs us that they are not the
»ame persons that were here at that time.

Cinnabar ix Sonoma Countr. —A. gentle-
man just down from Knight's Valley, reports
that one of the companies engaged in pros-
pecting in that locality for the main lead of
cinnabar generally supposed to exist, has
been successful. Our informant says that
they have struck it rich, and no mistake.—
The company have commenced the erection
of the proper works for extracting the
quicksilver.—Petaluma Journal.

Bravery of the New Zealanders.—De-
scribing a recent bnttle between tlie English
and natives of New Zealand, the Southern
Cross says : “Officers and men fought with
a steadiness and energy under a tire which
an Indian officer compared to that at Fero-
zeslmh and Sobrano, and which a soldier of
the Crimea states to have been hotter than
that in the lledan. The enemy, too, showed
unexpected resolution, and 1ms proved
the first body of men able to meet the
British bayonet.”

Found Murdered.—At noon, yesterday,
Coroner Murray received a note from one
Charles Burton who resides at Benton’s Old
Ranch, on the lower Stockton road, twenty
live miles from this city who states that two
men had been found murdered. Mr. Burton
says that while passing through a by place in
his field he discovered the remains of the
two men. Two balls had passed through
the head of one of them. The bodies had
been put into a slough and tied to some
bushes, and the water having receded left
the remains exposed. The bodies had been
mutilated by animals. Their clothes and
other articles were found close by; also, let-
ters and papers in the pocket of one of them
which showed his name, etc. Benton did not
mention in his letter the name of the mur-
dered man. The Coroner, in company with
Chief Watson, left in the afternoon for the
scene of the murder, and had not a late hour
returned.— Sac. Democrat, Tuesday,

From Mono.—Mr. A. W. Luckott arrived
in Sonora lust week from Mono, in company
with George McQuade. The latter brought
with him BOO ounces of Mono golil Just. The
Sonora Age. says they encountered a severe
snow storm after crossing the summit.—
Twelve inches fell at Bell's Meadows on
Wednesday night. They report prosperous
times at Mono. Water, from Walker's river,
was let into the new ditch on Monday last.
The mines of Mono, it is believed, will now
pay well until the claims are laid over,
which will he about the 16th of November.

There is considerable excitement in regard
to the discovery of the Ksmerelda silver
mines. They are very extensive, and are
situated about 25 miles east of Monoville.—
About thirty or forty separate lodes have
been discovered, a number of which have
been assayed by the State Assayer, with a
result of $175 to $1,100 per ton, and that this
is only from the croppings. There arc thous-
ands of tons of rock in the Ksmerelda dis-
trict, above ground, that will yield at these
rates. Although some will winter at the
mines, the larger portion of the inhabitants
will go south, towards Coso mines and
Owens’ Lake.

Supposing a Cask.—“Suppose Mr. lluchnn-
an anil Mr. lireckinridge in 1850 hail tokl
tlie people of the United States that there
doctrine was, that if they wanted slavery
they might have it, but if they did not want
it they should bo forced to have it; how
many votes would they have got?—Stcjiheu
A. Douglas at Rocky Point.

A Chinaman on Time.—The other day, on
the railroad train from Sacramento to Folsom
a Chinaman dropped his hat overboard anil
nothing daunted by the speed at which the
ears were going, jumpedfrom the platform to
recover it. His sudden contact with terra
tirmu caused him to spin over the ground
like a ball; but picking himself up without
hurt, seized his sombrero, and making after
the train actually caught up with it at tho
next station. John is described ns having
made excellent time, nnd is now considered a
formidable rival to either tho Snluyn, or
Swamp John as a runner.—Plata llcrald.

Iftiscrttaneous
California Wines.

Prom Salnscvnln Ilros.

%'% rniTF„ PORTE, ANGELICA and SPARKLING▼ ▼ CHAMPAGNE—for salt- by
LENNOX A EL WELL,

»ep13 E 8trout, near the Plaza.

New June Butter,
Received via Isthmus bjr every

steamer.
Old Government Java CotTuc.New Codfish,
No t Mackerel in half bbla. and kit**California Smoked Beef,Cranberries in kegs,
Dried Prunes amt Currants,
Assorted Juliii s amt -lams,
Powdered Hugar in box.s,
Kemps and English Pie Emits.Winchester Eagle Soap.

Also a large assortment of FRESH GOODS hy lafe
arrivals for sale by “

sets LENNOX .% EvifKLL.

J. ¥ GALLOWAY,
SUCCESSOR TO

GALLOWAY, HITE <fc CO.,
TTiriLL continue the WHOLESALE BUSINESS at
It the old stand, offeringfor sale

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, IrtUIIJOKS,

Ac., Ac.,
At the I.owest Cush Prices.
aul4-tny

Jr. H. BABB,
(SUCCESSOR TO WM. HAWLEY & CO.,)

IIAS REMOVED TO THE

Corner of E and First Streets,
Where lie offers for sale, for cash, the cheapest and

BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF
Groceries, Provisions,

Liquors, Ac.,
M THE CITY OF MARYSVILLE.

aul5-my is

C. £LHAWLEY& CO.
DEALERS IN

Hartiwar© !

BUILDING MATERIALS,
CARPENTERS’ TOOLS,

Agricultural and Mining Implemento,
CIRCULAR,MULA and MILLSAWS,

UlaolLismitlia’ Tools,
Cordage Potvdci, Piihc, &<•., Ac.

McCORJIICK’S REAPERS ;

PITf'.s THRESHERS.
Kentucky Harvesters,

EASTERLY'S SELF RAKING REAPER
AND MOWER.

First street corner of E street,

MARYSVILLE.
np2*2-my is

E. A. WILLIAMS D. W. PARK1IUUST.

GEN. WALKER
CONDEMNED TO BE SHOT !

Come to the

Marysville Book Store,
No. 62 D Street,

And find out all about it from
our Papers and Periodicals

JustReceived,

Together with a large supply of

Books,
Stationery and

Childrens' Toys.

—AI.SO-

MUS I C !

A LARGE LOT OP

Sheet Music,
Music Books,

Violinand t.iiilarSIrings.
And MUSICAL MERCHANDISE generally.

S. H. LONG,
Teacher of Piano Forte, Organ ami Harmony.

WILLIAMS A: PAIIKIILUST.
Set tf

DAEiY’S
O I. I) LONDON

CLUB HOUSE GIN.

I. V'S OLD LONDON CLUB HOUSE
fl / (JIN, which hits been usetl so extensively in Cal-
ifornia for the past five years, is pronounced by all
good judges to be the best article of GIN ever offered
tor sale in this market in bottles.

In consequence of other parties shipping Gin In
green cases, and branding it Club House Gin, hereaf
ter the genuine DALY’S OLD LONDON CLU1I HOUSE
GIN, will be put up in UNPAINThD CASKS, to which
fact the attention of purchasers is called.

In ordering CLUB HOUSE GIN, merchants should
be particular to order “DALY’S” CLUB HOUSE GIN.

WJH. m: wall Ji < <>.,
an9 3mis Sole Agents, San Francisco.

IcEllBRATED FEVER&AGUI

rpili; Also Vic SURPASSES ALL
1 OTHER REMEDIES FOR FEVER AND AGUE,

as may b • fully proved on trial, the first dose resto-
ring tiiep lent to his accustomed health and vigor.—
Establishe l nine years, with Increasing success. For
sale Wholen.e andretail, at the

MARYSVILLE DRUG STORE. D Street,
NEXT TO THE WESTERN HOUSE.

Also, Sir A. COOPER’S GREAT REMEDY, EXT.
COFFEE and SAKS tPAKILLA, ami EXT. 8MILAX,
(Chemical ■ > d,) pre-eminent in Purifying the Blood

C Only > m : i 1 at the above establishment.
mh28-my

CHILD*8 ELASTIC
FIRE AND WATER TIIOOF

CEMENT ROOFING.

]3ATTENTED January, IS57—awarded the FIRST
Premium at the Mechanics Fair, ISM. Its EX-

CELLENCE vindicated by its UNRIVALED SUC-
CESS.

Itr ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
For Adhesiveness, Elasticity, Durability and all the

requesites of a gt»o<l roof, it stands without a rival. —

Architects, Builders and all w ho wish new Roofs laid
or old ones repaired,will find it to their intoeestto call
and examine this Roofing.

ap20tf is FRANK COLE, Agent.

N O TI € i:.

ROM AND AFTER THISDATE, till further notice,
T our Stores will bo closed every evening at 8 o’-
clock, Saturday evenings excepted.

Marysvdle, October 1st,
FLETCHER k HOBSON.
WALKER. WILSON & CO.,
GODCHAUX BROS., & CO.[ o4 2w

1'oolis amt £tatione[j.

13 OOKS

a a d

STATIONERY.

RANDAL & CO.,
—OFFJ>.» FOR SALE—

Staplo mm

STATIONERY,
Carc\vCo.,a»id Plat tier * Smith's

CELEBRATED

Note, Letter, Lap and legal

PAPERS.

Arnold's and Conger A Field's
CELEBRATED

Writing Fluid and Inks.
NEWTON’S (BAGLEY’S), DAWSON’S, WARREN A

HYDE'S AND JOSEPHI’S

GOLD PENS!
CILLOTT’S AND RHOADES A SON’S

STEEL FENS!
J. G. SHAW & CO.'S

BLANK BOOKS,
ALL SIZES.

Portefblios,
IVIcmorandiini Books,

Ranker’s Cases,
Playing Cards,

Paper Cutters,
Water Colours,

Carmine Ink,
Faber’s Pencils,

Drawing Paper,
School Stationery,

SCHOOL BOOKS
AND A

Great Variety of
Staple & Fancy articles
t’lesli from flic best maniifacfiir-

eis in Hie Fnited States and

I'itrope.

STRAW AND MANILLA

WRAPPING PAPER.

ENVELOPES
ALL SIZES AND QUALITIES!

huiles
CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE OFFERED IN

THft MARKET !

Violin and Cinitar Strings,

Paper Hangings,

Illinds& Window Shade*.

NOVELS,
Tlie Best Assortment in llie city.

NEW JOOK3,

NEW MUSIC,
AND ALL THE

Loading Eastorn Nowspapors
and Magazines

Received by every Steamer

Large Variety
Of articles in our line too tedio

to mention to wliieli we

invite the attention of
llie Public.

ONE PRICE I

TERMS-CASH.

RANDAL & CO.,
I> STREET,

Opposite the Theater.
scUSdp

£ait Jntnrisro
CROCKERY?"

Wc have in Store
..AND.

For Kale at Market Rates,
A large stock of staple articles of OH

SARTHENWflM,
VIZ :

W crate, 8,480 down, Coffee Cups ;
>'r " , cs, IhOOdosen, Dinner Plates:0 crates, 8<W) dozen Soup Pintos •

8SV^T’CM ,“‘ in' 1De*trtp,‘‘-
f> era tea, 825 dozen Howls* *

6 crates, 1340 dozen, Btikor*, ft to )$.
5 orates, 225 dozeu, Dishea, 6 to 18 •’

12 crates, 150 dozen, Jugs,it«» 80. *

The above goods are offered by the Crato,or vIH bo
repacked in quantities to suit buyers.

HAYNES A LAWTON,
12S Sansome street, corner Merchant

■•W lm is |Mt Franciaco,

JOHN T. DALY'S
OLD “Q” BRANDT.
TOII IV T. DAI.V’N OI,D“Q” ItltAN-

DV is put up in cases of one dosen Bottles each.
It is a

I*urc Article of French Drnndy
ami is unsurpassed in quality.

the extensive sale
of tills Brai.Uy In California,

FOR THE PAST TEN YEARS
sufficiently tests its reputation.

The Cases are branded
JOHN T. DALY S OLD “Q” BRANDY,

NONE OTHER IS GENUINE.
Each Dottle has an additional label with the fao

simile signature of “Wz. H. Daly.”

\VM. NEWELL <fc CO.,
San Francisco, Sole Agent*.aep2C-8m is

In Lota to Suit the Trade,

CRUSHED SUGAR;O\Jv/ )0 hf bbl.s N. O. Sugar;
50 hf bblsS. I. Sugar:

8n0 bales No. 1 China Sugar;
850 cases J A H I.ard;
400 cases I‘ A II Lard;
800 cases Decker’s Lard;
500 bags Rio Coffee;
800 bags Costa Rica Coffee;
200 mats old Government Coffee;500 mats China Rice;
50 Obis Carolina Rice;

5<M) chests extra quality Black Tea ;800 hf bids extra clear Pork;
200 bbls New Mess Pork;

50 lihds Extra Clear Bacon;
TT.V

_ ROSS, DEMPSTER k CO.,
sei 25-1 m2p 118 Battery street, San Fran.

ZoS

t-;

%%%Hu
JHy

?A2*5

mwmmjtr
AROMATIC
— St- -ss;>_

TK » Hh thru j* mannfaetvrod exe/u-
J'ttfofor tne ho (the vhltut IhttrfUr i« X
Ob VaVtj fifth M’ >* "tipih\i,)from Jfhefneit (Quality if Hy, , yret+red by a

Ipk, n }'r,‘c *’* only lrn>m n to him. _

s
—

NSUMZRS
depend v/x.n nrttingap*r, afiie!»\

f d<H they bur' the Valley Whithro, at' .
!/)it it told by the Jtott > on'v. It it re- J F
/ commendedJ>y thefrtt I'hneteiany i*\
t* the Vnion a» t in h/eilicinal

(jvalitiei,

fy s'Pj&EB:a
is 'eAtijrr

CAUTION.
PURCHASERS SHOULD BE CAREFUL /

IN PURCHASING THE VALLEY
WHISKEY TO SEE THAT IT IS

MUKHIIEY WHISKEY
WITH THE SIGNATURE OF
c^y/is/:^' '

i
ON THE LABElTaLLOTHERS ARE
AN IMITATION AND A COUNTERFEIT

OF THE ABOVE WHISKEY.,
WM.H.DALY,

sole: proprietor
19 SOUTH WILLIAM SINEW YORK. .

Agent, for San Francisco—-
sep2G-3m Is W.n. NEWELL & CO.

EX

GREAT REPUBLIC, GOOD HOPE,
Ocean Telegraph, Reynard,

II. HASTINGS and REPORTER.
BAI.ES A.SSOHTKD DUCK, *-0®

" 10. lft bales Light and Heavy Bear Duck.
10 bales FLANNELS, Aaaorted.
12 cases CANTON Flannels, brown and bleached.
Id cases KKNTUCKY JEANS.
15cases COTTON A DES.
12 cases 2x2, 4x4, and 4x2 APRON CHECKS.
2o cases Bleached and Brown SHEETINGS.
GO cases Bleached SHIRTINGS, all width*., _.JJ
75 cases Favorite Brands PRINTS.
20 cases DKN1NS.
50 cases TICKINGS.
20 bales blue, Red, and Gray BLANKETS.

ALSO, A FlTLL ASSORIHtlTT OF

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, J
Comprising—Linen Table Damasks, bleached and

brown ; Super Cloth table covers ; Pillow-case Linens,
Linen Sheetings; Quilts, ltt-4, 11-4, 12-4, assorted
qualities; Towellings, Napkins, Diaper, Doylies; White
family blanket; embossed velvet Table and Piano cov-
ert*; bleached Sheetings—extra fine.

ALSO, VIA. IHTUMCS:
A full line Iloiscry, Gloves, Delaines, Organdies,

Lawns, Kob«s, Jaconettes, French Muslins, Cambrics,
Irish Linens, etc. Ami a general assortment of

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,
SUITED TO THE SPRING TRADE. AlsoJI ‘

EX ORACLE, ELIZA. DENMARK Ac., Ac.
Velvet Medallion Carpets; Brussels .n,l Three-Fly

Carpets, Ingrains, Hemps, English an,l American
Druggets, table oil cloths, green Baisers, Window
Shades and Holland. Broeatcile and Damasks,Paper
Hangings and Borders.

AGKNCY OP
Jewett's Celebrated Oil Cloths, 8-4®24-4.
Invoices very low priced FLOOR Oil, CLOTHS,now

anding, and for sale, at lowest rates by
FitANK BAKER,

110 and 11* Clay street,
135 and 187 Merchant street,

jyftflinis San Franelsco

PALL STYLE
OF

Ml.li AND CASS1RIERE HATS
In Store and for Sale.

Also a complete assortment and of superior quality

FRENCH At NEW YORK

Hats db Caps,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

As canbo founii, and which we offer at prices to suit
the times, at the new

Hal and Cap Manufactory
311) STREET,

Next door to Wells, Fargo A Co.'s Express 0flics,

MARYSVILLE.
B'* Hats and Caps made to order.

sep2 my GUTMAN X t ORSEt,


